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Herold -tisberg 
Flyattstown, Md. 20734 
June 11, 1066 

l'elitor, Publishers' 5eekly 
1180 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10058 

Dear Editor, 

News interest in WHITEWASH: TIE RiTORT ell TIC 	R.A:JORT, launched this book 
and Viking's INODEST epeatecularly in on eight-column, ace:rose the top of the 
front pegs story sn the Jashiegton Post May 29. Since then, coast-to-coust news 
play hos fo.itered interest in this privutelp-printed book thatbwes declined by 
more then 80 U.S. publishers. 

This is n report on WHITEWIlai: 	1-0,P1PT CiL 2.de eAhleeell AEFORie as ol! June 6: 

Of the 5,000 copies printed, 2751 are in distribution or sold, aside from 
uncclicited veil orders addressed to the author. The First 17 sores; in the 
Washington area took en everageof 59 copies each. Distributors handling the 
book are AAA, Bookomine, Dimondstein, District Newe, Raymar and Como eales. 

Repots et the ABA meeting indicate this in an exceptional reception for a 
private printing, especially one made by offeet reproduction of the typescript. 

The bony is 6x9 and heavy 60-lb stock eith a stitched cover and is amply 
illuminated with documentation from the testimony end exhibits, including such 
checking intelligence as the cropped photograph cf the assassination to hide 
essential faots; the certification of the chief eutopay doctor that be burned 
the first draft in his home fireplace; the second draft of the autopsy in which 
substantive rather than editorial changee were ILade, includiaL; the elimination of 
the statement of the Dallas doctor that the President was, in fact, shot from the 
front; the official Marine Corps certification that Oswald was a poor shot; the 
autopsy ehert anoeing the Preeldent'a rear non-fatal wound was not in the neck but 
six inches down on the back, and four equally official but self-contradictory 
and all wrong official Dallas ijolice photographs impossibly used in the reconstruction 
of the "crime of the century", 

1n order to justify the single explicit conclusion, that the job was not done and 
must be, entirely la publio 31C. pmfo.oeably 	Gon&y:no, 	 1.1.ati to dr,:ltroy 
all the major nonclusionsof the Warren Comasalon. The uuthci-publisher believes he 
did this with only the official testikeny one exhibits or the Cormission. 

TEITBWASEi received high praises from international correspondents who most frequently 
describe it as "fascinating". Covers include extensive blurbing from than and editors 
whose publishers cleat/nod the book. The author ries interviewed by proainent reviewers 
during ABA convention. 

All distribution was accomplished without any advertising end prior to any reviewing. 

Printing was by Markle Press, eashington, D.C., with photography by Double Dot, also 
of Washington. Reprint intazust hus already been 4ionifosLed. 

If (as I hope) you would like more information, please let me know. 

Sincerely yours, 
Author and publisher. 	 Harold Weisbarig 


